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Oracle Customer Snapshot

Nam Long Group Improves Management of Land and
Property Development Projects across Vietnam

Nam Long Group
Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
www.namlongvn.com

Industry:
Engineering & Construction

Founded in 1992, Nam Long Group comprises eight subsidiaries
and six associate companies focused on land development
projects and programs for general land use, residential, and
commercial property. Nam Long Group’s three shareholders
include ASPL, an investment fund owned by a Malaysian
property developer; Nam Viet Company, a major Vietnamese
conglomerate; and Vietnam Azalea Fund.
Challenges

Oracle Products &
Services:
Primavera P6 Enterprise Project
Portfolio Management

Oracle Partner:

Ketnoi Project Management
Service Corporation
www.kpms.com.vn

“Oracle’s Primavera project
management software has given
us better control of and greater
insight into our business. With
accurate, up-to-date data at our
fingertips, we have improved the
way we plan and manage our
land and property development
projects. The result is quality
residential and commercial
buildings that are in high
demand.” – Tuan Duy Cao, IT
Manager, Nam Long Group

 Required greater management control over development
projects across Vietnam
 Reduce the need for managers to travel to sites to monitor the
status of projects
 Improve resource allocation and manage risks to ensure
projects do not exceed budgets and are delivered on time
Solution
 Engaged Oracle Gold Partner Ketnoi Project Management
Service (KPMS) to deploy Oracle’s Primavera P6 Enterprise
Project Portfolio Management to provide a central project
management platform for the business
 Provided a single dashboard environment so managers can
check key performance indicators around budgets, costs,
schedules, and resources across all active development projects
 Ensured project managers can check on the status of land and
property developments at any time, as schedules are now
updated in the system, rather than collated manually
 Minimized risk by monitoring project schedules and budgets on
a daily basis, and addressing any issues before deadlines and
budgets are affected
 Reduced project costs through better allocation of resources
such as building materials and labor
 Improved enterprisewide communication and enabled effective
collaboration on joint projects between the land, residential,
and commercial property development units
 Achieved a smooth migration by working with KPMS to
conduct a feasibility study to determine business requirements,
design reports, undertake a proof-of-concept, migrate legacy
data to the Primavera platform, and provide end-user training
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